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ABSTRACT 

Fish sampling in a deep-water, high velocity, environment is exll'Cmely difficult. Conventional 
1echniques such as electro-fishing and netting have been limited to depths generally less than 7 meters 
(m) and velocities below I meter per second (mps). 

The goal of our study was to s:imple a bendway weir field on the Mississippi River to assess the effects 
of the weir field on the fishery. In a bendway weir field, depths can exceed 20 m. nnd velocities can 
exceed 3 mps, making conventional sampling techniques inefficient. 

A 152-m section over a bendway weir field was blasted using a series of 3.4 kilograms (kg) charges of 
T-100 binary explosive. Preparation for the blast (placing charges and catch nets). took approximately 
6 hours. A total of 217 fish was captured. representing 12 species. Freshwater drum (Aplodi110111s 
gn11111ie11s) dominated the catch comprising 35.5% of the total catch, followed by gizzard shnd 
(Dorosoma cepedia1111111) (27 .2% ), and blue catfish (lctal11nts furcaws) (16.6% ). Conventional fish 
collection techniques (e.g ..  trotlincs, trammel nets, and hoop nets) captured 12 fish specimens 
representing 7 species. One new species, the pnddlefish (Polyodo11 spatlm/a) was added to the species 
list by the conventional sampling. The most numerically abundant species taken by explosives 
(freshwater drum, 35.5%) was not taken by conventional sampling techniques. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Bendway weirs (Figure 1) ure low-level rock structures designed to create a variety of improvements to 
the navigation channel in the bendways (curved reaches) or large river systems. They consist or 11 series 
of submerged rock dikes(> 3 m below the low water reference plane) constructed around the outer edge 
of n river bend. Each dikes is nnglcd 30° upstream of perpendicular to <liven flow, in progression, 
toward the inner b;mk. 

The structures arc designed to redistribute flow and sediment within the bends to reduce or eliminntc 
dredging requirements in river bends by controlling point bar development (Dnvinroy 1990). The 
redistribution of flow produces safer navigation conditions nnd has significantly reduced the number of 
accidents in cnch bend (Davinroy ct al. 1998). The channel bottom affected by the dikes hns increased 
stntcturc nnd hydmulic vurintion, both positive changes with respect to aquatic habitat diversity in the 
river bends. A major clmllcnge that faced fishery biologists was developing a methodology to sample 
fish populations within the dynamic and turbulent bendways. In a bendway weir field, depths can 
exceed 20 m, and velocities can cii:cccd 3 mps, muking conventionnl fish sampling techniques 
inefficient. Fish sampling in such deep-water. high velocity. environments is extremely difficult. 
Conventional techniques such as electro-fishing and netting ha\•C been limited t o  depths generally less 
than 1 m nnd velocities below I mps. 

Figure 1.-lllustrmion or a towboat passing over a bcndway weir field. 

A deep-water sampling group was formed, made up of various intcragcncy members, including the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, the U.S. Fish nnd Wildlife Service, the Missouri Depnnmcnt of Conservation, 
the Illinois Dcpnrtmem of Natural Resources, and the University of Southern Illinois Department of 
Fisheries. The team. comprised of engineers and fisheries biologists, developed a deep water sampling 
strntcgy thnt included u combination of hydroacoustic surveys nnd blast fishing (Davinroy ct at. 1998). 
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The use of el>plosives to collCGt fish is not considered a "standard" fish sampling technique in the United 
States (Nielsen and Johnson 1983). However, Cl>plosives have been successfully used to conduct fishery 
surveys in a number of different aquatic habitat types (Table 1) and have been found effective in large 
river systems where sampling is difficult using conventional techniques (Forbes and Richardson 1913: 
Averett and Stubbs 1962; Hesse ct al. 1979; Rasmussen ct al. 1985). 

The goal of our study was to sample a single weir at Price Towhead weir field. a bendway weir field on 
the Middle Mississippi River. to determine the species composition nt the bendway weir using both 
hydroacoustics and blast fishing. A hydroacoustic survey was conducted by Kasual and Baker (1996) to 
provide quantitative information on fish numbers, locntion. and size; however. hydroacousties docs not 
provide infom111tion on the species being observed. The blast survey was conducted to identify the fish 
species present at the bendway weir. thus complimenting the hydroncoustic survey. 

MATERIALS AND il>lETHODS 

On 20 September 1995. a 152-m section over a bend way weir (Mississippi River Mile 30.3) at Price 
Towhead weir field was surveyed with explosives to documeni fish use. 

!BLAST (Coastline Environmental Services Ltd 1986), a fish mortality model. was used to 
determine the el>plosive charge size required to kill fish within 30 m of the blast. The cnlculnted charge 
weight wns then increased by 113 to ensure mortality. Fish sampling blasts utilized 3.4 kg charges ofT-
100 Two Component (green stick) explosive and initiated by two Atins #8 instantaneous electric blasting 
caps. Slurry E. plosive Corporation's T-lOOTwo component is a wntcr-resistnnt, Class A. high 
explosive with a 1.6 relative bulk strength equivalcncy to ammonium nitrate and fuel oil (ANFO). It has 
a detonation velocity of 14,000 mps and a density of 1.22 grams per cubic centimeter (Slurry Explosive 
Corporation 1991 ). 

A 12.5 mm steel cable wns attached to a 680 kg anchor and a buoy on the other end of the cable to keep 
the line taut. Five sticks ofT-100 were attached to the cable 1.2 m above the anchor. Two blasting caps 
were attached to each explosive charge. A kill area of 30.5 by 91.5 m was divided into five cells of 30.5 
(upstream-downstream) by 18.3 m cross current. An anchor/charge system was placed nt the center of 
each cell. Thus, five 3.4 kg charges were set in place on 18.3 m center.; along the center of 30.5 m 
upstream-downstream areas (I5.2 m downstream of the weir toe) using a crane operated from a work 
barge. 

Fish Six chase bouts and sixty-three catch nets were used to capture fish. Each chase boat 
had a minimum crew of three, a boat operator and two dip nctters. The catch nets each had a 1.2 m 
diameter opening and either 4.S mm or 19.05 mm mesh. The catch nets had a bridle with a swivel clip 
to keep the net from fouling in the current. Catch nets were fastened to a 12.5 mm steel coble that was 
attached to n 680 kg anchor and a buoy on the other end o f  the cable to keep the line taut. Twenty-one 
lines, each with three catch nets, were set. Cntch nets were attached at 3 m below the buoy (surface). 
3 m above the anchor (bottom), and nt the mid-point between the two (middle) based on depth. 

Conventional Methods. Two 91.5 m trotlincs, each with SO-hooks bated with cut shad 
were set on September 26. 1995, parallel to the shoreline at River Mile (R.M.) 29.8 and R. L 29.6. 
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Two 45.7 m trammel nets (outer punel 25.4 cm, inner panel 5.08 cm bnr mesh) were set on September 
26th. The first was set below the weir, pnmllcl to the shoreline at R.M. 30.1 and the second was set at 
R.M. 29.8, parallel and downstream of the weir. Three hoop net sets. each with 4 hoop nets. were set on 
September 25th at R. M. 30.S,5, 30.S and 30.3, parallel 10 and downstream of a weir in the field. Each 
hoop net hud a 1.2 m diameter mouth, two had 38.1 mm mesh and two had 19.05 mm mesh. All gear 
was retrieved on September 27th (trotlines, 24 hr. set. trammel nets. 24 hr. set, hoop nets 48 hr. set). 

RESULTS 

A total of217 fish was captured using blast fishing, representing 12 species (Table 2). Freshwater drum 
(Aplodi11otus gn11111ie11s) dominated the catch, comprising 35.5% of the total catch, followed by gizzard 
shad (Dorosoma ccpedia1111m) (27.2%), and blue catfish (lctalrm1sfi1rca11ts) (16.6%). Catch nets (water 
column) und surface collections produced similar total numbers of fish collected. Ninety-nine 
specimens of ten species were collected in catch nets and 118 specimens of eight species were dip netted 
from the surface ("nontcrs"). Species composition differed by capture method (Table 2). Four species, 
shovelnose sturgeon (Scaplrirlryncl111s platory11clr11s), skipjnckherring (Alosa clrrysoc/1/oris), stonecat 
(Notrm1s jlavus) nnd freckled mudtom (Norrm1s 1roc111n111s), were collected only in the cmch nets. Two 
species, cnrp (Cypri1111s carpio) and smallmouth buffalo (lc1iob11s babal11s). were collected only in the 
surface collections. The catch nets were more effective than surface collecting in sampling gizzard shad 
(58 vs. I specimen) and blue catfish (24 vs. 12 specimens), while surface collecting was more effective 
in collecting freshwater drum (75 vs.2 specimens). 

The total length of all fish captured also varied by capture method. Ninety-two percent of the fish 
collected (noaters) from the surface by chase boats were greater than 200 mm total length, while 100% 
of fish collected in catch nets were less than 200 mm total length. 

Two freckled madtoms and two stonecats were captured in the mid-water catch nets. Both of these 
species occupy the interstitial areas of the rocky habitat along the river. Apparently, these two species 
were dislodged from the rocks by the blast. 

Conventional fish collection techniques (e.g., lrotlines, trammel nets, and hoop nets) captured twelve 
fish specimens representing seven species (Table 3). One blue catfish was caught on the two trotlincs. 
Four specimens of four species ( l gizzard shad. I carp. I paddlefish (Polyodon spat/111/a), I sturgeon) 
were caught in gill nets. Three species (4 nathcad catfish, 2 blue catfish and I channel catfish) were 
captured in hoop nets. 

DISCUSSION 

Hyrodncouslic studies (Kasual and Bnker 1996) have indicated that bendwuy weirs can increase the 
local abundance of fish in affected areas of the river channel by approximately two-fold. Knsul and 
Baker ( 1996) conducted a pre-blast hydroacoustic survey of the of the test weir in the Price Towhead 
weir field. They estimated the density o f  fish surrounding the test weir at 2,003/ha. npproximntcly twice 
the mean density of fish obtained from the entire weir field (984/ha). Fish were found throughout the 
water column from ncnr surfac,e to near bottom. More fish were detecrcd along the channel-ward half of 
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the weir than along the shore-ward half. lnspeclion of echo detect.ions nlso suggcs1cd lhat in 6 of 8 
pnsscs over lhc weir, fish were more often found immcdintely downstream of the weir thno immediately 
upstream of it. 

Fish detccled in the pre-blnst hydroacoustic survey of PriceTowhead (Knsual nnd Baker 1996) varied in 
size from npproxima1ely 3 to 96 cm. The mean fish size was npproximnlcly 9 cm. Approximately 80% 
of lhc fish were  5 cm. Bnscd on the abundance nod size distribution of fish collected during the blnst 
survey, it would nppcnr lhat many of these fish were gizzard shad. Eight echoes of fish thnt were 
npproximn1cly SO cm or larger were nil found on lhc downs1renm side or downstream bnse of the weir. 
Blast fishing produced four species: blue catfish. channel cnlfish. drum, and buffalo that exceed 50 cm 
totnl length. 

Comparisons of fish densities (number of fish per ha) between lhc hydroucoustic survey and the blnst 
survey arc impossible. Fish monality is species specific (Ogawa ct al. 1978; Tcleki nnd Chamberlain 
1978; Gocnner ct al. 1994), size specific (Yclvcnon cl al. 1975). and undoub1cdly depth specific. 
Because each of these fac1ors can affect fish monality. the kill radius for the test blnst wns not precisely 
known making il impossible to calculate fish densi1y at the weir. If 100% fish monality occurs within a 
measured area (i.e., a small pond, lake, or netted off area in a larger lake, stream, or canal}, then 
calculn1ing fish dcnsily would have been possible. However, the use of nets to complc1ely enclose a 
measured urea nl the test weir wns impossible because of the water deplh and high velocities. 

Published, incidental obscrvnlions indicate lhat the number of dead fish floaiing on lhc surface 
immediately after an explosion docs not represcnl lhc tolnl number of fish killed (Brown and Smith 
1972; Coker and Hollis 1950; Gitschlag 1997; Ferguson 1962: Fitch and Young 1948: lndrombarya 
1949; Keams and Boyd 1965; Knight 1907). The proponion of "floaters" to the ac1ual number of fish 
killed is species specific, but has never been documenlcd. In lhis study, species composition differed 
dromaticnlly with respccl to the location of fish capture. Four species were collected only from the 
water column using catch nets while two species were collected only in the surface collections. The 
catch nels were more effective in sampling gizzard shad nod blue catfish, while surface collecting was 
more effective in collcc1ing frcshwaier drum. These results indicate that researchers have to sample the 
surface (flonters), wnter column, and in slack waler. the slrcam or lake bonom to obtain a tolal picture of 
species composition and densi1y. A number of fish surfaced but could nol be collec1ed by lhe limiled 
number of chase boats. Additional boats would have incrcnscd the sample si?.c. 

Conventional fish collcc1ion techniques (e.g .• trotlines, trammel nets, and hoop nets) were ineffective 

caplure mc1hods in lhe bendway weir field when compared with the blast fishing. Twelve fish


" 
specimens were collec1cd using conventional collection methods compared with217 by blast fishing. 
There were only two species (blue calfish. 3 specimens and flathead catfish. 4 specimens) with more 
lhan one specimen collected by conventional melhods. The larger number of fish collected using blast 
fishing produced a belier size distribu1ion of specimens to compare with lhe hydroacoustic survey data. 
Only seven species were collected using conventional techniques compared with 12 species taken by 
explosives. One new species, the paddlefish (Polyodo11 spat/111/a) was added to the species list by the 
conventional sampling. The most numerically abundant species taken by explosives (frcshwnter drum, 
35.5%) was not taken by conventional sampling techniques. The gill nel set parallel to the revelled 
shoreline became twisted in the high water currcnls and no fish were collected in this net . 
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The shots did not fire flawlessly. Only the two shots nenrcst the shoreline (charges I ond 2) fired. An 
open circuit in down line 3 isolated charges 4 and 5. which in tum led to a I 0-minute firing delny for 
shooting charges 4 and 5. Charge number 3 wns fired approximately 3 hours later. The down line to 
charge 3 wus severed after the circuit was checked, when wiring the circuits together. The cut in the 
down line was likely due to: abrasion by the skiff against the buoy; wnter-bome debris snagging the 
line, or. most probably, the continued twisting of the buoy in the swift current pulling on the down line. 
Explosive engineering also proved difficult in  the deep water with fast currents. 

In August of 1994, nn attempt wns made to snmplc the same bendway weir field using e. plosives. 
Capture boats and a 91.4 m long experimental gill net were deployed to capture fish. The net was 
deployed downstream of the blast. After the blast the net was gone. The ropes attaching the net to the 
anchor buoys had snapped in the high currents. The 1.2 m mouth opening catch nets used during 1995 
sampled only a small fraction of the water column below the bendway weir. Deployment of large gill 
nets would have sampled a much larger portion of the water column than possible with the catch nets. It 
may be possible to design gillnets to withstand the high currents and increase catch cfliciency. Because 
of the high current. small mesh sizes may be impractical. Although more fish may be capmred. they 
may be larger specimens. Another potential sampling method would be to drift experimental gill nets 
between two boats that arc moving downstream slower tl11111 the currents. Should udditional bendwuy 
weir blast sampling be conducted. it is recommended that the drift net capture method be tested and nets 
should be specially designed to withstand the high water velocities. thus increasing catch efficiency. 

The results of this study indicate that blast sampling provided an effective technique to sample Jhc 
bendwny weir field when combined with the hydroacoustic survey. Blast sampling provided species 
composition data and the hydroacoustic survey provided fish location. density, and size data. Fish 
species composition and density data would have been extremely difficult. if not impossible. to obtain 
using conventionol fishery techniques. 
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Table I.-Published studies of fishery surveys employing explosives as a sampling method. 

Habitat Sumpled 

Large Rivers 

Upper Illinois River 
Chtrk Fork River 
Hiwassce & Ocoee Rivers 
Blackwater River 
Niobrara-Missouri River 
Upper Mississippi River 

w 
co
'° 

Small Streams 

Salmon strc;1ms 
Stillw:11cr Creek 

Cu11uls 

Cnm1I systems 

Im po11m/111e11 fs 

Stale 

Illinois 
Mon1una 
Tennessee 
Floridu 
Nebraska 
Iowa/Illinois 

Oklahoma 

Florida 

Florida 
Illinois 

Explosi\"e Type 

dynamite 
dynamite 
dynamite 
detonating cord 
detonating cont 
detom11ing cord 

detonating cord 
dctomlting cord 

detonating cord 

detonating cord 
detonating cord 

Authors 

Forbes & Richurdson 1913 
Averell & Stubbs 1962 
Stubbs 1964 
Bass & Hitt 1977 
Hessee ct al. 1979 
Rasmussen ct al. 1985 

Platrs 1974 
Layher und Muughan 1984 

Metzger und Shanand 1986 

Metzger and Shanand 1986 
Bayley & Austin 1988 
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Table 2.-rish species collcc1ed using cnlch ncls (waler column collec1ion) and chase boals (surfm:c collec1ion) during bl:ist-s:impling 
of the Price Towhead bend way weir. 

Species 

Shovclnose s1urgcon (Scaphirhy11c/111s p/111ory11cl111s) 
Gizzard shad (Vorosoma cepe1liam1111) 
Skipjack herring (Alosa c/1rysoc/1/oris) 
Carp ( Cypri1111s carpio) 
Smallmoulh buffalo (lc1iob11s baba/11s) 
S1onecat (No111nts jlavus) 
Freckled madtom (No111ms 1111c1tm111s) 
Fla1hc;id catfish (Py/odic1is olivaris) 
Chnnncl catfish (lcmlums p1111t·1a111s) 
Blue catfish (lc1a/11ms f11rcu111s) 

.....
'° Goldcyc (l/iot/011 11/osoitlcs) 
0 

Freshwater drum Aplodi110111s gn11111ie11s) 

Total 

Catch Nets 
(Waler Column Collcc1io11) 

I 
58 

2 
0 
0 

2 
4 
3 

24 
I 
2 

99 

Clmsc Boats 
(Surf:icc Collcc1ion) 

0 
I 
0 

11 
6 
0 
0 
9 
2 

12 
2 

75 

118 

Total 

I 
59 

2 
11 
6 
2 
2 

13 
5 

36 
3 

77 

217 
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Table 3.-Fish species collecced using conventional (lrotlines, trammel nets, and hoop 
nc!s) during sampling of the Price Towhead bcndway weir. 

Species Number Total Length (cm) 

Trotlines 

Blue cncftsh (lctal11nis f11rca111s) 58.2 

Trammel Nets 

Shovelnosc sturgeon 
(Scaphirhy11ch11s platory11c/111s) I 

Paddlefish (Polyodo11 spat/111/a) I 
Gizzard shnd (Dorosoma ccpcdia1111111) I 
Carp (Cypri1111s carpio) I 

Hoop Nets 

Flathead c!llftsh (Pylodictis olivaris) 4 
Chnnncl cntfish (lcra/1m1s 111111cra11ts) I 
Blue cntftsh (lc1al11nis f11rc11111s) 2 

79.2 
23.3 
19.0 
65.3 

24.2, 24.8, 36.6. 40.S 
68.8 
38.l, 44.0 
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